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PRACTICES OF CORVALLIS HIGH SCHOOL GRADU/TES IN 
SELECTING WOMEN'S OUTER GARMENTS AS A BASIS OR 

HIGH SCHOOL AND ADULT CLOTHING COURSES 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Purpose of Stu4y 

Education is dynRmie and challenging field of en- 

deavor, The eduoator constantly strives for improvement 

in himself arid his work. An integrRl pert of improvement 

in teaching is evaluation of work. AnalySis of what hes 

been and whet Is being done provides a realistic besis for 
retention of or ohane in method or program. 

Glera Brown Amy (2, p.13) suggests that two purposes 

of evaluation ere: 

1. To improve instruction so learning can be 
more effective. 

2. To enable schools to measure their edueational 
efficiency and to discover what ohanes need. 
to be mede in curriculum content end method.s 
of teeching. 

Perhaps one of the best ways of evaluating a program. 
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The writer is especially interested in clothing con- 

struetion end related courses, and for that reason this 

study concerns that area0 Because she has taught in Gor 

valus High School, that high school was chosen for this 

study. 

The purpose of this study is to find a practical 

basis for planning clothing courses for both high school 

Statement of Problem 

This study is to determine the prastises of young 

women in selecting their outer clothing as a basis for 

teaching high school and adult clothing courses. It in- 

eludes women who graduated from Corvallis High School 

between the years 1947 and 1951. An effort has been made 

to ascertain the following: 

1. What clothing units were covered in homemaking 
classes and what value are these to this group 
of young women now? 

2. How many graduates took clothing courses in 
oollege and which of these courses have beon 
of most value? 

3. What additional clothing courses bave graduates 
taken other than those in high school and col- 
lege, and or what value were these? 

4. Where and in what manner does this group obtain 
most of their outer garments? 

s What ere the reasons given by graduates for buy- 
ing instead of making their outer garments? 



8, What are the reasons given by graduates for 
mekin instead of buy1n theti' outer 'ìnents? 

7. Do those who bave had ¡riere than the required 
clothing courses in high school and college 
make more of their outer garments now than 
those who have not? 

8. What sources of intoation are used in lp- 
Ing to determine whet to buy? 

Are the majority of the outer garments pur- 
chased at oe particular atore? It so, why? 

10. What buying practices doca this group of gradu- 
ates follow in purchasing outer garments? 

11. Do those who have had more than the required 
clothing courses In high ohool ud college 
tend to be better shoppers than those who have 
no t? 

12. Yhat is the approximate length of service this 
group expects to obtain frein their outer gar- 
ments? 

, 13. What information or skills does this group feel 
they would lIke to have in order to be better 

, 
dressed? 

14. How does this group feel clothing courses could 
be most effectively taught? 
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WIAPThR II 

Several studies have been made pertaining to the 

practices girls and women follow in selecting clothing tor 
themselves and others. Most ot these studies were made in 
an attempt to help determine tl subject matter that should 

be inoluded in either high school or college clothing 
courses. 

Mackensen (12, p.49) made a study in Baton Rouge, 

Louisiana, in 1939, on Ánalysis of Oonsuniers' Habits and 

Their Relation to the Organization of eaohing Units in 
Consier Buying Problems." She found that "on all income 

levels, more clothes were purchased ready-made than were 

constructed at home.T' 

Reoorimiendatlons arising from her analysis were: 

1. "That those factors which determine costs be 
given a major position in teaching units tor 
better consumption. 

2. "That an effort be made to teach consumers to 
evaluate end Interpret the meaning of trade- 
marks, trade-names, terms, and labels." 

Strowing (18, p.6), in a clothing education study in 
1930, tried to determine what should be taught in a cloth- 
Ing course for junior high school pupils in Salt Lake City, 
Utah. She carried on her study by the questionnaire meth- 

od. Questionnaires were given to 1,096 girls and 51 



persons of college training who were working with some 

phase of home economies. She found that the more elaborate 
clothes were bought and simpler cotton ones were made at 
home. As for reasons given for purchasing clothing ready- 

made, 53 per cent of the pupils bought reedy-made clothing 
for better style; 64 per cent bought because it was less 
trouble; 71 per cent bought for economy of time; 31 per 

cent bought because tÌy could not sew; and 34 per cent 

bought because they did not like to sew. Strowing says: 

"This study shows very clearly that the major problem n 

this field is one of clothing seleotion.' 
Harrill (6, pp.15-16) reported a study in 1941, which 

she did at woman's College of the University of North 

CarolIna, on "Developing and Maintaining Student Interest 
in Learning Through a Study of the Selection, Cost, Con- 

struotlon end Gare of Clothing." She found that when she 

analyzed the experiences of pupils in connection with 

clothing that they were more nolined to be interested in 
getting a product than in learning; they preferred to de- 

pond upon others to help them buy olothing; and they felt 

little responsibility in carrying over class instruction to 

everyday life. The author believes that girls should be 

able to make e. plan for buying, know what help they need, 

when end where to get information, and how to transform the 

information into real life experiences of buying ready-made 



arrnenta. Then they shou]À be able to set up 8tanards and 

to judge the product accordingly. 

Thomas and Jelk8 (20, p.10), in 1940, made a survey of 

clothing practices of 500 ftrniliss in Ohloago whose income 

ranged from l,OOO to bu. when interviewed as to why 

they sewed at hone, 81 per cent of the women reported that 

garments cost less; ?b per cent said that they could secure 

better quality garments for money spent; t5 per cent en- 

joyed the work; 4b per cent reit that they could secure a 

better fit; and 17 per cent thouit garments made at horno 

had better style. One ot the questions used was: "by are 

all garments not made at home?" Of those answering, 45 por 

cent thought lt was cheaper to buy some garments ready-to- 

wear; 9 per cent did not have time to sew; l per cent 

said garments were given to tne family; and tive per cent 

did not like to sew. The study revealed that the families 

who constructed most or their clothing at home spent 20 

per cent less of their clothing allowance than did those 

familles who purchased most of their garments ready-made. 

. study of "The Meaning of Labels to C011ege Stu- 

dents" by Thompson and Howell (21, pp.368-3ò9) revealed 

that nigh school home economics training influenced their 

assuming personal responsibility in wardrobe selection in a 

group of freshmen studied. However, lt had no significant 

effect on whether or not they read labels. The authors 
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state that ttSenlors and rreshrnen select without ssistanoe 

many ind1idua1 wardrobe items, but depend on help from 

their mothers when buying more expensive garments such as 

wInter suits, tailored suits, and evening dresses. 

The study shows that while advanced students read 

labels with more understanding than do younger students, 

there was indication that high school and college coses 

in home economics might make a more effective contribution 

than they do now 'tto the education of these young women as 

consumers in interpreting correctly the iniormatIon found 

on labels.'t 

Louise Swarm reported a study in l4l on the "Need for 

Consumer Jduoation Relating to Clothing by High School 

Girls in Marion, Kentucky (19, p.30)." Her findings showed 

that 98 per cent planned in some manner just before they 

were to buy single articles. Most planning was seasonal 

rather than yearly. gore expensive Items, such as coats 

and silk dresses, were selected with help, while less ex- 

pensive Items were selected alones About 30 per cent of 

the girls preferred to select clothing alone while 70 per 

cent preferred advice. One-third said that they examined 

material of ready-made garments before buying. 

The following phases of clothing selection are the 

ones in which the girls reported need for help: 41 por 

cent for selecting becoming designs, 33 per cent for 



selecting materialß, 33 per cent tor judging color becorn- 

1nne8s, and. 13 per cent tor getting value from money spent. 

Erny (3, p.19), in her report of hez' study on RIn- 

struotion in QiOthifl In the Publie High SGhoo1, said that 

women and. girls buy more today than ever botare, so they 

should b8v0 training, The high sohools should have a good. 

up-to-date course In bzyIng clothing, not Only Thr girls 

but tor boy8 also. Up until 1937 there were tow units of 

clothing with the consumer buying unit Included. A knowl- 

edge of textiles for consumer use would. be a ixeans Of get- 

ting better buys in ready-to-wear garments. The high 

school girl of today is the adult consumer of tomorrow. 

A study aade in 1950 of the Home Sewing Practices of 

Married Graduates, School of Home Economics, Oregon State 

College (10, pp.86-87), found that a large percentage of 

graduates are sewing at hone. Of the total group of 215 

cooperators, 185 were sewing at home. Eighty-six per cent 

saId they sewed to "save money. Eighty-one per cent felt 

that they 'were able to "purchase a better ua1ity of fabric 

for the money exDended.' Seeuty-three er cent sew be- 

oause they "enjoy sewing." "Better wornsnsbip" was con- 

sidered important to 64 per cent. Other reasons for sewing 

at home were listed es a way to utilize out-dated garments, 

cre.tIve eppea1, difficulty in being fitted in ready-made 



garments, and difficulty In finding sulteble ready-to-wear 

garments. 

or those who were either not sewing at home or who 

were sewirì very little, "1aok of timert the major rea- 

son. "Dltfioulty in fitting one's seIt," "Insufficient 

equIpment,t 'unoerteinty as to beoomingness of the finished 

product,' "preference for appearance of ready-made gar- 

ments,' and "lack of a convenient place to sew" were listed 

as other reasons for not sewing at home. 

An article written by Rathbone and Tarpley (15, p.10) 

presents a method of teaching clothing construction used at 

the University of Texas, but one which the authors feel 

might equally be applied in hIgh. schools. The courses are 

planned so that each student may begin at her present level 

of development and move forward as rapidly as her efforts 

and ability permit. 

The procedure is that the teacher works with each stu- 

dent assisting her in setting up or defining her goals or 

objectives in the light of her past experience and future 

plans. Each student selects the laboratory problems which 

will previde the desired educational experience for her. 

With the assistance of the teacher she sets the dates for 

completion of her laboratory problems. This gives her an 

opportunity to consider the other demands of her time end 

the difficulty of the problem chosen. 



At the close of the semester, each student evalustes 
her progress In terms of her objectives, speo1fy1n the 
things she thinks she has done well and those in which she 

thinks she needs further experience. The student and 

teacher jointly make plans for further work that may be 

needed to strengthen her weaknesses. 

This method does require moro or the teaoher's time, 
but the authors feel that it is so successful and so much 

more meaningful to the student than the more traditional 
methods of teaching that they could not afford not to do 

it. 
In an article written by Alice Lima in Practical Home 

Economies (11, pp.331, 360), she states that studies 
prove that more and more women are doing home sewing. The 

reasons she gives are: 
,tl. High cost of ready-inades. A scarcity in medium- 

priced itnos. 
2. DIfficulty in finding specific items in ready-to- 

wear. 

3. Thrill of accomplishment, 

4. Pattern and piece goods more tempting than ever 
before. 

. Sewing has somehow become the thing to do." 

Lima says that besides teaching people to sew it would 

be well to try to have them: 

"1. Apply what they learn to better buying. 
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2. pp1y what they learn to bettor care. 

3. Develo:p a means of expressing their needs to 
the salespeople. 

4. Develop self-confidence In buying. 

5. Expand their experience in planning a costume 
to the ability to plan a wardrobe. 

6. Make sewing e well-organized home activity so 
that the new clothes are not obtained et the 
cost of nervous fatigue and household disrup- 
tion. 

Three definite trends in teaching are: 

"1. StreamlIning the sewing process and at the 
same time producing a better product. 

2. nooaging the proper use of equipment and 
the organization of sewing centers. 

3. Deoloping the individual--this is indicated by 
the placement tests which some colleges are 
giving to place students In classes according 
to their skill. High school teachers are empha- 
sizing that the emphasis be placed on the girl, 
not the subject matter. 4-H clubs shifting the 
emphasis from requirements to member participa- 
tian in planning and in judì1ent.n? 

The following conolusion8 are based on the findings of 

the Snyder study (16, pp.62-63) which was made on the 

effectiveness of clothIng construction courses as reflected 

b the practices of graduates of a high school. She found 

that the women's garments made in greatest rnibers by all 

the groups questioned were dresses and skirts. The nt»uber 

of women' s garments made by tho se wi th a minimn amount of 

training was comparable with the amounts made by other 

girls with more clothing instruction, but it was the 



simpler type of garments which had been medo in lergest 

numbers. 1ewer womens gaiients were made by the married 

than the unmarried girls. Oollee girls made more women's 

garments, on the average, than did the girls employed full 

timo. 

In all the 'oups, the girls were quite satisfied with 

the adequacy of their training and the results of theIr 

sewing. Three-fourths of the girls with three or more se- 

xnesteDs of clothing work considered their training adequate 

as compared to two-thirds of the girls who bad taken either 

a one- or two-semester course In clothing. 

Some indications for needed improvement in the high 

school clothing classes were found through the largo number 

of girls who indicated difficulty in alterations of ready- 

to-wear garments, and the remodeling of discarded clothing. 

Work could also be Included In understanding the funda- 

mentais Involved In changing patterns both for alteration 

and design. Greater Independence in fitting and a knowl- 

edge of fIttIng principles are needed since so few girls 

continued formal training in clothing work. 

In an effort to find out the needs of college students 

as future business women, homemakers, and mothers, helen 

Reynolds (1', pp.29, 84) went directly to groups of collego 

students, business women, and homemakers for help. She 

found that 59 per cent of the respondents bad taken at 



least one course in textiles and clothing, but only .0? per 

cent tait adequately prepared tor daily problems encounter- 

ed in elothin construction and selection. 

The group 'was asked to give the problems they encoun- 

ter in textiles and clothing. Homemakers had the largest 

number of problems such as selecting becoming clothes, reo- 

ognizing quality in fabrics, keeping up with fashion, and 

stain removel. Oollege girls had next most problems in 

clothing, and business women had fewer than any other 

group. 

Cooperators were asked to check sources of information 

which have been moat helpful in solving problems in the 

selection and care of textiles and clothing. Most out- 

standing response was friend's advice. Sixty per cent of 

the homemakers and business women checked labels. Many ex- 

celient sources of information were little used. Only 26 

per cent checked textbooks, 12 por cent o!ecked government 

bulletins, and less than l per cent turned to home demon- 

s'tration agents. Fifty-five per cent relied on popular 

magazines and 25 per cent found newspaper articles most 

helpful. 

Each person was asked, tif you had an opportunity to 

take a course in textiles and clothing, what would you like 

to get from the course?t Answers most often listed were: 
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"1. To make grrnents botter. 

2. To tlnish garments so they won't look home-made. 

3. To select textiles and clothing better so that 
they will give longer wear. 

4. To select well-made, well-styled garments accord- 
ng to personal needs,' 
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In order to conduct an investigation of the practices 
of young women graduates from Corvallis High School in se- 
looting their outer garments, the author felt that the most 

people could be reached end the greatest sempling made by 

employing a questionnaire as the means of collecting data. 
The nemes and eddressos of grdutes were secured through 

high school records, 

Cooperetors Included in the Studi 

Graduates were erbitrarily taken for a five-year peri- 
od from 1951 beck in order to study only those with at 
least three years' experience beyond high school In which 

to evaluete the value of the high school homemaking cloth- 
in courses. It was also felt this group would have had 

more experience in selecting their outer clothing end would 

be better qualified to analyze their buying practices than 

those newly graduated. 

Construction of the Questionnaire 

Resource materiel used in the construction of the 

questionnaire included: high school and college textbooks; 
curriculum guide for homemaking in Oregon; 



maaz1ne articles ooncern1n methods of teeohthg c1oth1ng 

practices foLLowed in selecting clothing, nd needs of con- 

sumer education In cicthing selection; suggestions from 

members of the Oregon State home economics staff; end expe- 

rienoes and interests or the writer developed in teohing 
clothing on the high school, college, and adult level. 

After this preliminary research the following divi- 

abus in the questionnaire were decided upon: 

1. training in clothing construction, buying, 
and selection in high school, college, and 
other ways, and the value of thi8 training 
to the graduates now; 

2. where and in whet manner graduates obtain 
most of their outer garments; 

3. sources used as guides in selecting outer 
garments; 

4. buying practices graduøtes tend to follow; 

5* length of service graduates expect from 
garments; 

6. information graduates feel they need in the 
clothing field and ways in which they feel 
t could best be obtained. 

With these divisions in mind, a preliminary question- 
neire was made end presented to eight college faculty men- 

bers, five in the clothing and textiles department, two in 
homo economics education, and one statistician. After 
their suggestions were received, the questionnaire was re- 
vised and checked by eight homemEers, three of whom were 

Corvallis High School graduates, A final revision was then 
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made and the questionnaires were sent to the 429 graduates 

of the five-year period selected. (àppendlx 
) 

Number of Questionnaires Returned 

Of the 429 questIonnaires sent, 44 were returned due 

to Insufficient forwerding addresses. Two hundred twenty- 

five (3 per oent) were returned snswered. Three of these 

were discarded because of leok of pertinent information. 

This left 222 or 5OS per cent of the total number of QuSs- 

tionneires that were mailed. Of the questionnaires used In 

this thesis, 45 were from the class of 194?, 34 from the 

class of 1948, 38 from the class of 1949, §0 from the class 

of 1950, and 55 from the class of 1951. 

Where Cooperator are Livin 

Ei.hteen ststes and one foreign country were repre- 

sented In the returns. Most of the responses were from 

0re on with 176; 101 of these were from Corvallis. Other 

states listed In order of number of returns were Celifor- 

nia, Weahington Colorado, Michigan, New Mexico, Arizona, 

Utah, New Jersey, Ohio, Texas, Florida, IndIana, Pennsyl- 

vanle, Centuc1y, Minnesota, assaohusetts, Iflinols, and 

Canada. (Jppendix B) 



Marital Status of Graduates 

Of the 222 cooperators 12? were married. and 95 were 

single. 0f the 127 married, 89 or 54 per oent have chu- 

dren. Thirty-three have one ohUd, 31 have two children, 

and three have three children. There was a total of 118 

children, 4 boys and 6 girls. 

qio naIS tatus of Graduates 

In order for the writer to have an understanding as to 

the type and amount of clothing cooperators would need, 

they were 6aked to cive their occupation. Listed in the 

order in whioh they appeared in the questionnaire, Occupa- 

tiens were as follows: 

Clerk 12 
l'aotory worker 2 
Homeniaker 85 
Otfioe worker 50 
Student 41 
Teacher 15 
Miscellaneous 1? 

Occupational $tatus of Husbands 

Those who were married were asked to give their bus- 

bands' occupations. The author felt this information would 

give an insight into their standard of living and would de- 

termine to sorne extent the type of clothes cooperators 

would need. 
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Ot the 127 married, the 1rgeet group o husbands (24) 

were in the aied torees; 21 were studexits; 21, tradesmen; 

16, laborers; 1, protessional; 12, engineers; 11, sales- 

irían; and seven farmers. 

Of the 12? women who were married, 42 (3 per cent) 

were working outside the hone to supplement the family in- 

come, while Bb (6? per cent) listed their occupation as 

homemakers. Of the 42 who were working, 10 indicated they 

held only part-time jobs. Of the ßS who have children, 

only seven were employed sway froi homo, 



CRAPTER IV 

ANALY$IS OF DATA 

The number of years of homemaking courses taken by the 

cooperators used In this study at Corvallis High School Is 

shown In Table 1. One semester of homemaking was required 

for graduation until 1948; since that time a full year has 

been required. or the seven who Indicated they took no 

homemaking in high school, all were transrers from other 

schools1 In order to get In the required "so1ids, those 

people were exempt from homemaking. It is of interest to 

note that over half (5? per cent) of the graduates enrolled 

In more than the requIred amount of homemaking. 

Years of Homemaking Cooperators Took 
in Junior High and High School 

Number of Total cooperators--222 
years Number Per cent 

5 8 4 
4 23 10 
3 34 15 
2 60 27 
I 76 34 
lterm 14 6 

0 7 4 
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The clothing units covered In homemaking classes and 

the frequenor ot their irnportxioe to Corvallis HigÌ School 

grdu&tes is shown In Table 2. Of the 2l who took home- 

making lu high school, 210 bed beginning sewing. Two who 

took homemk1ng sa1d they had no clothing contructiou and 

two had been placed in more advanced sewin c1asses Ot 
the 210 who had beginning sewing, 34 per cent indicated it 
was of great importance, 52 per cent seid it was of some 

importance, and nine per cent indicated it to be of no im- 

portance. While cooperators were not asked to give the 
reasons ror their answers, many did3 Typical comments of 
those who thought it to be of no importance were: !Proj 

eats too difficult for a beginner" or "Didn't learn any- 

thing that I didn't already know.t "Didn't do anything 

really pract1o1." Perhaps Sere Gtu'rison (, p.31?) ex- 

presses their philosophy when ehe states, "The often evi- 

dent lack of sti1eut interest in secondary school clothing 
classes is directly traceable to unrealistic clothing cur- 
ricula with few relationshIps to students' individual 
needs," 

The more sewing cooperators took in high school the 

more they felt they gained from It. Of those who took 

intermediate sewing, 48 per cent felt it tO be of great 
importance; of those who took advanced sewing, 68 per cent 
felt it to be of great importance; and of those who took 



tailoring, 75 per cent telt it to be of great importance. 

However, of the 18 who took the unit on making over cloth- 

ing, only 33 per cent felt it tO be of great importance and 

i? per cent thought lt to be of no importance. 

Other units checked by cooperators were clothing 

selection and consumer buying, Forty per cent listed 

clothing selection as of groat Importance and 48 per cent 

indicated it to be of some importance. Only eight per cent 

checked it to be of no importance. Four cooperators be- 

lieved t was covered too briefly to be of benefit. One 

cooperator said, "This is such en important unit, as much 

time should he spent on selecting and how to buy clothes as 

is spent on bow to make theni. 

On the consumer buying unit, 46 per cent Indicated lt 

to be of greet importai-toc; 34 per cent said saine Irapor- 

tance; 10 ter cent checked no importance; and 10 per cent 

did not express an opinion. Cornent on this unit viere 

similar t o those on clothing seleotion "Good what there 

was of It" and 'Rushed through unIt too fast to be of 

value ," 

in a study done in the Seattle schools (15, pp.595- 

5'?'?), it was found that 1'Rhlle it is true that a special 

twit in consumer buying does take away from sewing units, 

lt was felt to be justified by the importance or oonsumer 

buying In the lifelong activities of girls." 



TABLE 2 

H1h School Clothing Units and Frequency 
of Their Importance to Cooperetors 

Importance 
Clothing Number No 

unit enrolled Great Some No answer 
-- 

No. 71 109 20 10 
Beginning 210 % 34 52 9 5 

No.52 4? 6 3 
Intermediate 108 % 4e 43 6 3 

No. 25 12 -- -- 
Advanced 3? % 68 32 - - - - 

No. 8 2 -- -- 
Tailoring 8 75 25 -- -- 

No. 20 24 4 2 
Clothing selection 50 % 40 48 8 4 

No. 19 14 4 4 
Consumer buying 41 % 46 34 10 10 

No. 6 9 3 -- 
Making over clothing 18 fo 33 50 17 * - 
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In order to obtain s true a picture as possible of 

the o1oth1n baekround of the 000pertors, they were asked 

to check the amount of sew1n they d11 while ttern&ing 

school. 

Here the writer divided the cooperstors into five dit- 
ferent groupings. Group I is the entire group of 000pera- 

tors (222); Group Ii and (rroup III O the cooperators who 

did not o on to college, Group II ineludes those who bad 

only the required eniount of homemaIci in high school (23); 

Group III consists of those who took more than the required 
amount of homemaking in high school (52). Group IV and 

Group V are the cooperators who attended college. Group IV 

are those who attended college, but took no clothing 

courses (91). However, 39 (43 por cent) of this group took 

more than the required year of homemaking In high school. 

Group V includes those who took clothing courses in col- 
lege (56). Of this group, 29 (52 per cent) took more than 

the required homemk1ng in high school. These five group- 

ings will be used as a basis upon whiob Oomperlsons will be 

made later in the study. 

Of the total group of cooperators (222) 212 answered 

the question pertaining to the amount of sewing they did 

while attending school. Therefore, the percentages are 

figured on the 212 who answered this question. In Group I, 
47 (22 per cent) did only the required problems. 



Eighty-seven (41 per cent) 000asionally did other sewlug 

besides that required in class. Sixty-rive (30 per cerit) 

made many of' their own clothes and only 13 (segen per oent) 

made many or all of their own clothes and sewed for other 

members of the family or other people. 

In Group II, 61 per cent made only what was required 

in class, arad only nine per cent made many of their own 

clothes, whereas in Group III, 13 pez' cent made only what 

WS8 required in class and 33 per cent made many of their 

own clothes. In Group IV, 22 per oent made only what was 

required in class and 31 per cent made many of their own 

clothes, while in Group V, 14 per cent made only wb8t Was 

required in class and 38 per cent made many of their own 

clothes. 

The amount of sewing done by the cooperators While 

attending high school is summarized, in Table 3. 



TABLE 3 

Amount of Sewing Done by Cooperators 
While ttend1ng 1±1gb School 

Amount of sewing done 
by 000pertors while No. 222 No. 23 No. 52 No. 91 No. 56 

sttendlng high school Group I Group II Group III Group IV Group V 

a. Made only what was No. 47 14 7 19 7 

required in class. % 22 61 13 22 14 

b. Occasionally did other 
sewing besides that No. 87 5 25 36 21 
required In class. % 41 21 48 41 42 

o. Made many of ruy own No. 65 2 1? 2? 19 

clothes. 30 9 33 31 38 

d. Made many or all of my 
own olothes and sewed No. 13 2 3 5 3 

for other members of % 7 9 6 6 6 

the family or other 
people. 

¿'3 
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Fifty-six cooperators Indicated they 'took clothing 

courses in college. They were esked to underline once the 

courses In which they enrolled end to underline twice those 

which they felt to be most helpful. The lergest number of 

this group, 41 or 73 per cent took clothing selection in 

college. This could perhaps indicate they felt a need for 

this course. Nineteen or 46 per cent of the cooperators 

checked lt es most helpful. Next in line was elementary 

clothing in which 38 (68 per cent) of the cooperators en- 

rolled. Thirty-four per cent underlined this as 'rnost 

belpful.0 It Is understandable that these courses would be 

the three most frequently taken by the cooperators as they 

are primarily freshman courses end can be taken without 

prerequisites. It Is interesting to note that in most 

cases the more clothing construction cooperstors took the 

more helpful they thoiht it to be. Of the lO who took 

children's clothing, seven or 70 per cent checked it as 

being 'most be1pful. Of' the Live who took telloring, 

three or 60 per cent checked it S being 'most he1pful, 

and of the 39 who took sophomore clothing, 50 per cent 

checked it as being "most helpful." 

In light of the apparent need for consumer buying 

training, the writer wee surprised that of the seven en- 

rolled In this course only two or 29 per cent listed it es 

"most helpful." However, one must realize that this is too 
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small a semplin to cive a true picture of the valus of 

this course. 

Complete information on the clothing courses in which 

56 cooperetors enrolled snd the helpfulness of these 

courses is shown in Table 4, 

TLE 4 
Helpfulness of Clothing Courses to the 
56 Vomen Who Took Clothing in College 

---------- ---- 

Number 

-- 

Per 

-- 

Most Per 
Courses enrolled cent helpful cent 

Elementary clothing 38 68 13 34 

Sophomore olotbin 22 39 11 50 

Draping e 14 1 13 

Tailoring g 60 

Ohi1drens clothing 10 l T 70 

Clothing selection 41 73 19 48 

Consumer buying 7 13 2 29 

Textiles 37 86 14 38 

Cooperators were asked to check clothing courses they 

bad teken outside of high school and college. Forty-eight 

indicated they hìd taken 4-H in grade or high school, Corn- 

mente from the coeperetors were as follows: '4-H clothing 

courses were what started me sewing at the se of nine; 
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t,4_II tau1it rue ali I know in sewing1'; "4-11 courses were 

extremely helpful." Thirteen Indicated they had taken 

courses oftered by sewing machine oompanies. Two ooxmnent- 

ici that the courses were very helpful, and one said she was 

avery dissatisfied." Seven bad taken adult clothing 

coursee. Of' this group, six said the course was "most 

helpful." Four indicated they had taken extension courses. 

Two marked this es "most helpful." However, one commented, 

9xtension units have a golden opportunity, but most of us 

feel we ere not getting much from them the way they ere 

g1ven." Other courses listed were private sewing lessons 

by a dressmaker, course at Chicago Art Institute, and addi- 

tional training at a store. Six commented they would be 

interested in taking clothing oourses if they were avail- 

able in their communities. Other typical comments were, 

Would like to tske a clothing class it I had time." 

Or the cooperators used in this study, 8 per cent 

indicated they had no further training in clothing courses 

beyond bih school and college. Twenty-two per cent had 

h.d 4-H training. 

The small number having had additional training is 

substantiated In the Ledbetter study (10, p.83) where she 

states that of 215 married graduates of the school of Home 

oononics at Oregon State College, 80.5 per cent had re- 

ceived no rurther training beyond college. 
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The four types of clothing courses most frequently 
taken outside high school and college by the cooperators 
used. in this study are shown in Table . 

TABLE 5 

Frequency of Clothing Courses Taken 
Outside High School and College 

Number or Most 
Cour se s frelful 
4-H 48 16 

Extension 4 2 

Adult 7 6 

Sewing niachine companies 1 8 

The manner in which cooperators obtained their outer 
garments during the last twelve months is brought out in 
Table 8. Wybourne says (22, p.62?) that "more and more 

people re purchasing the majority of their clothing ready- 
nado, as there is a steady increase and imørovement in mass 

production and ditribution.v The answers by these cooper- 

ators would certainly substantiate this statement. 
As e whole, the majority of the clothing was purchased 

ready-made at either deoartment stores or dress shopc. The 

less expenstve type garment was generally purchased at de- 

psrtment stores and the botter garments such as 



dresy-ooats dressy-dresses, and lined suits, at dress 

shops 

The garments most frequently listed as being made et 

home were casual dresses, house dresses, and skirts or 

jumpers. One hundred eight or 49 per cent of the coopera- 

tors indicated they make their skirts arid jumpers. Only 

five per cent in&de dressy-coats 8nd only nine per cent made 

suits. This would indicate that the type garments most 

frequently made at home were those that do not require a 

great deal of skill or time to oonstruot. In the Snyder 

study (I? p.f2) she says that "The women's garments made 

in greatest rnmibers vere dresses and skirts. An average of 

one-third of the 1rls reportedt a ooat, jackets or suit,u 

Very few garnents were either oustom-mede or sent for 

by rnail-ordor 

The writer was interested in firtdin out if there was 

any appreciable difference in how clothing was obtained, 

deçending on whether cooperators were working, homemakers, 

or students. lthouh the dirference was not great, she 

found that more students purchased their olotbin at de- 

partnient stores than did the working group or homemakers. 

A noticeebly higher percentage of those working purchased 

their garments at dress shops. As one might expect, more 

of the homemakers made their own garments than did. the 

other two groups with the exception of dressy-dresses in 
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which they were lower. This might be explained by the fact 

that they did not have need for this type garment. 

See Thble 6. 
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TABLE 6 

:zer In hich U000cratora 3btined Outer G.ìriaents 
During The Last Tvrelvc :onti 

tress Shops liarments io artjaent_Store$ il-Order iiade at Home Custom Made 
IJ-9; -36 N-u. i-222 i16 i-iT N-222 -9 i6 ;-ti. :-222 N-9g N-86 -1 n-222 -9 N-86 N-hi 

*T H T H 3 T W H S T W H S T H S 

Liouses :o.16 73 3 30 8]. )8 22 11 U 6 - 6 20 2L. 12 8 3 1 h 
" 70 77 62 73 36 ]. 26 27 6 6 - 2 21 23 29 ì 3 1 10 

Coats- No. 81 37 26 18 83 143 28 12 - - - - 11 3 3 b - 1 
uresy *-1 36 39 30 U 37 L 33 29 - - - - 3 6 7 2 b - 2 

Coatß- No,77 35 2J. 18 3 2 20 6 3 - 3 13 I b 2 1 -- i 
sport ** 3; 37 23 W4 2h 29 23 12 3 3 - 7 6 h 6 io i i -- 2 

Uresse3- IIO. 30 37 27 16 75 b3 22 13 b 3 2 36 39 36 11 10 h 2 

cana1 4HI 36 39 31 39 3h bf 2o 2h . b 3 39 hi L2 27 5 I 2 10 

iìressos- o. 53 20 20 13 110 63 31 16 3 2 1 -- 148 2L. 1 9 11 7 2 2 
drossy 2h 2? 23 32 0 66 36 39 1 2 1 - 22 25 17 22 5 7 2 

Dresses- o. 5'9 20 2 1t. 19 9 7 3 6 1 -- 72 27 36 7 - 3 2 

house 27 21 29 3h 9 9 8 7 3 1 6 -- 32 25 )4. i 2 -- 3 

iedal push- o. 137 63 50 2h h9 25 16 3 6 1 3 2 32 11 18 3 b 2 - 2 
ers, short$, * 62 66 58 !9 22 26 19 20 3 1 3 1)4 12 21 7 2 2 

or slacks 

Skirts or No0 77 39 20 18 7h b6 19 9 5 3 2 108 1t5 hO 23 13 2 ) 7 
juzripors * 35 hi 23 )J 3h 148 22 22 2 3 2 - I9 h7 I7 6 6 2 17 

Suits- i0. 37 18 3 Ji.. 73 bó 21 11 2 1 - 1 19 9 7 3 10 3 3 b 
lined *3 17 19 9 27 3 13 2h 27 1 1 -- 2 9 9 8 7 3 3 10 

Suits- !O 3t. 16 6 9 14 22 1 7 -- -- - - 23 8 12 3 6 1 1 
unlined * 1E 17 9 22 20 23 17 17 - - - - 10 8 ib 7 3 b 1 2 

KPL- T - Total H - !ìornemakers 

- orkìng s - Students 



As bas been ascertained lu Table 6, more of the coop- 

erators bouht their garments ready-made than made them at 

some, Their reasons for doing so are enumerated In Table 

7. 

The analysis shows that 11? (3 per cent) felt that 

1aok of time to sewt was th major reason for purchasing 

their garments ready-made. This Is understandable when one 

considers that many of the cooperators are wrklng, stu- 

dents, or have small children, One 000perator said, r1 

for my children, and therefore don't bave time to sew fox' 

myself. 

"Lack skIll in sewíng' was checked by 30 per oent and 

lack confidence In attempting a tailored garments' by 31 

per cent of the cooperators. 

Laok facilities for sewing was marked by 59 (2? per 

cent) of the cooperators. One cooperator wrote, I would 

make ail my clothes it I had a sewing machine." Others 

oornmented they either did not bave a sewing machine or 

space to sew. 

Forty-two or 1 per cent of the total cooperators In- 

dicated ditDîcu1ty in fitting self' as one of the reasons 

for buying garments ready-made. In the Ledbetter study 

(10 , p.30) , she found 4? per cent of the cooperators who 

said they did not sew at bone specified "difficulty in 

fitting self" as the reason, 



Forty-rour (20 per cent) ndic*ted they "preferred the 
appearance of roady-mde garments," and 16 per cent 8ald 

they "tend to be dissatisfied with 'home-made' garments." 

Only 33 (l per cent) of the total group said they buy 

garments ready-made because they "dislike sewing," It is 
interesting to note that in Group II, 22 per cent said they 

buy garments ready-made beoause they dis1ike sewing," and 

in Group IV, 21 per cent; while in Group Iii, only 10 per 
cent marked this statement, and in Group V, only seven per 

cent, One cooperator perhaps expressed the view of others 
when she wrote, "I dislike sewing because I haven't had. 

enough training, and am not sure about what I'm doing." 
Only two (one per cent) of the total 000peretors 

thought it less expensive to buy garments ready-made 

A complete list of reasons cooperators gave for buying 

their garments ready-made is shown in Table T with groups 

divided according to their trainIng, 



TA3L '/ 

Cooperators' Reasons for ßuyin Outer Garments Ready-made 
(Grouped. by Training) 

.--.--- 
Reasons for buy- 
ing garments No.222 No.23 No.2 No.91 No.56 
ready-made Grp.I Gp.II Urp.III Grp4V Grp.V 

a. Diffioulty in No. 42 4 12 13 15 
fitting self. 19 1? 23 14 27 

No.33 5 5 1 4 
b. Dislike sewing. % 14 22 10 21 7 

o. Lack conf Idenee 
in attempting a No. 88 
taIlored gar- % 31 
ment. 

a. Lack taoilities No. 59 
for sewing, % 2? 

e. Lack time to No.11? 
sew. % 53 

f. Lack skill in No. 6? 
sewing. % 30 

g. Less expensive 
to buy garments No. 2 
reedy-made. % 1 

h. Prefer appearance 
of ready-made No 44 
garments. % 20 

i. Tend. to be dis- 
satisfied with No. 35 
iorne-made" 16 

garments. 

3 18 24 23 
13 35 26 41 

10 19 30 10 
43 37 3 18 

10 26 52 29 
43 50 5? 52 

6 11 33 1? 
26 21 36 30 

1 -- -- 1 
4 -- -- 2 

3 8 23 10 
13 15 25 18 

2 10 10 13 
9 19 11 23 

No.4 -- -- 3 1 
j. Other reasons. % 2 -- -- 1 2 



The writer was Interested tu tinding it the ocoups- 

tiens of the cooperators hed an Influence on whether they 

bought garments ready-made. Thus, she divided the table 

into the three groupings--working, homemakers, and stu- 

dents. 

As might be expected, the working group and students 

indicated lack of time to sew" more frequently than did 

the homemakers, although all three groups listed this rea- 

son for buying garments ready-made more than any other rea- 

so u, 

Thirty-one per cent of the working group said they 

leoked facilities for sewing," whereas 26 per cent of the 

homemakers and only 20 per cent of the students checked 

this, 
"Lack skill In sew1ng' and laek confidence in 

attempting a tailored. garment" were listed more frequently 

by those who were working. 

Cooperators' reasons for buying their outer garments 

redy-mede are shown in Table 8 with cooperators grouped 

according to occupational classifications. 



TAt LE O 

Cooperators' Reasons tor Buying Outer Grrnentß Retdy-rnde 
(Grouped by Oooupation) 

- _r- - - 

Reneons tor buying 
. - - - _.=- TI 

outer garments No.222 No.95 No.86 No.41 
ready-mde Total Working__HomernekersStudent 

a. Ditfioulty In No. 42 2]. 16 5 
fitting self. 19 22 19 12 

No. 3 14 14 5 
h, Eiii}ce ew1ng. 15 15 16 12 

o. Lack confidence 
in attempting a No. 88 32 27 9 
tailored gar- % 31 34 31 22 
ment. 

d. Lack faci1itie No. 59 29 22 8 
tor sewing. % 27 31 26 20 

e. L80k time to No.11? 59 34 24 
sew. % 53 62 40 59 

r. Lack skill in No, 6? 31 24 12 
sewing, % 30 33 28 29 

g. LS expensive 
to buy garments No. 2 1 1 -- 
ready-made. % i 3. 1 -- 

h. Prefer sppearanoe 
ot reay-made No. 44 1 15 8 
germents. % 20 22 18 29 

1. Tend to be dis- 
satisfied with No. 8 14 14 '/ 
"home-made" 16 18 16 1? 
garments. 

No.4 3 1 -- 
j. Other reasons 2 5 1 - 



Cooperators' Reesonsror Making Their Own Outer Garments 

In comparing Table 7 and Table 9, one can again seo 

that more cooperators are buying their outer garments 

ready-made than are making them at home4 

However, it is gratitying to note that the statement 

most frequently marked by cooperators e,s their reason ror 

making their own outer garments is that they "enjoy sew- 

lngft Sixty-four or 29 per cent chocked this statement on 

the questionnaire. In Group II, only 17 per oent Indicated 
that they enjoy sewing compared to 33 per cent In Group III 
and M per cent In Group V. One can assume from this that 
the more knowledge and skill one bas in sewing, the more 

enjoyable it becomes. 

It has been stated (4, p.9) that "the average woman 

teels that sewing effects a great economy." This statement 

is supported by 57 (26 per cent) ot the cooperators wh 

seid they sow to "save money." In addition to this econom- 

io factor, 53 (24 per cent) said they can obtain a better 
quality garment for the money spent." It has been esti- 

mated (4, p.9) that 10 dollars' worth of fabric can be 

made to resemble a 39.5O germent. Ledbetter (10, p.36) 

comments further: "Ii' the kind or workmanship which is 

often found on many ready-made 10-dollar dresses is con- 

sidered, then it Is understandable why people feel home 
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sewing provides better workmanship. However, the results 

of the woranshi depends upon the skill of the worker." 

Thirty-eiht (1? per cent) asid they could "obtain a 

more acourate fit" by making their own outer garments, 

None of the cooperators in Group I checked this statement. 

One cooperator wrote, It is easier to make thins In the 

first place than it is to remake a ready-made garment to 

fit." 

Thirty-two or 14 per cent of the total group said 

they made their own outer gaxnents because they were "dia- 

satisfied with the workmanship of ready-to-wear In the 

price range they could afford." 

Only three per cent indicated they made their outer 

garments because they had difficulty in finding ready-made 

Cooperators' reasons for making their on outer gar- 
manta are shown In Table 9. 
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Cooperators' Reasons for Making Their Own Outer Gaiuents 
(grouped by Training) 

Reasons for 
making outer No.222 No.2 No.52 No.91 No.56 
garments Urp.I Grp.II Grp.III Grp.IV Op.V 

a. Difficulty in 
finding ready- No. 7 -- 3 3 1 
to-wear 3 -- 6 3 2 

b. Dissatisfied 
with workman- No. 32 1 11 13 7 
ship of re8dy- % 14 4 21 13 13 
to-wear. 

No.64 4; 18 23 19 
o. Enjoy sewing. % 29 17 33 25 34 

d. Obtain a more No. 38 -- 10 18 10 
aoourate fit. % 17 -- 19 20 1? 

e. Obtain bettor 
quality garment No. 53 1 15 20 17 
for money % 24 4 29 22 19 
spent. 

No.57 1 1? 23 16 
f. Save money. % 26 4 32 25 29 

No.12 -- ' 3 8 1 
g. Other reasons. % 5 -- 6 8 2 
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Cooperators' reasons for making their own outer gar- 

manta are listed in Table 10 with cooperators grouped 

according to their occupations. 

Thirty-tour per cent of the student group said they 

made their own outer gannents in order to save roney corn- 

pared to 22 per cent of whose who ere working, and 26 per 

cent of those who are homemakers, 

In this table, more homemakers indicated they made 

their own clothing because they enjoyed sewing than did 

either the working women or students. 

The students who made their own garments dia so be- 

cause they relt they could obtain a better quality and a 

more satisfactory garment for the money. 

Homemakers felt they could obtain a more accurate fit 

by making their own garments. 

Other comparisons are noted in Table 10. 
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Gooperators' Reasons for Making Their Own Outer Garments 
(Grouped by Occupation) 

Reasons for 
making outer No.222 No.95 No.86 No.41 
gsrients Total Working Homexxiakers students 

a. Difficulty in 
finding ready- No, 7 2 2 3 
to-wear. 2 8 7 

b, Dissatisfied 
with workman- No, 32 12 13 7 
ship of rcdy- % 14 13 15 1? 
to-wear. 

No. 64 27 27 10 
e, Enjoy sewing. % 29 28 31 24 

d. Obtain a ncre No. 38 14 17 7 
accurate fit. % 1? 15 20 1? 

e. Obtain better 
quality garment No. 53 19 12 
for money $ 24 20 26 29 
spent. 

No. 5? 21 22 
f. Save money. % 26 22 26 34 

No.12 5 4 3 
g. Other reasons. 5 5 

-- --- = ir = 

7 

- 
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The 222 000perators vere asked to give the sources of 
information used. e.s 1ds in se1eot1u reedy-made garments. 

The two souroes used most often were fashion magazines and 

women's magazines. One hundred forty-six (66 per cent) In- 
dicated they used fashion magazines and 14 (60 per cent) 
said they used women's magazines. Several cooperators 
marked more than one source. 

The next two sources used were friends (48 per cent) 

and newspapers (8 per cent). Consumer bulletins were used. 

by eight per cent of the cooperators and textbooks by five 
per cent. The writer was surprised that only three per 

cent used radio and two per cent checked television. Per- 
haps this is due partly to the fact thtt many cooperators 

are working and/or have small children and do not have time 

to take advantage of the programs offered through these 

media. 

It is interesting to the author to see that the larg- 
est group using fashion magazInes as sources of information 

was Group V. It is encouraging to see that this group 

makes the best use of textbooks and consumer bulletins. 
Sixteen per cent Indicated they used. textbooks , whereas 

none in Group II used textbooks, only two per cent in 

Group II, end only one per cent In Group IV, 



Those taking the greatest number of clothing courses 

(Group III and Group V) were 8150 the two groups making the 

most frequent use of consumer bulletins. 
Cooperators wrote in severel other reasons In addition 

to those listed in the questionnaire. Twenty-five (li per 

cent) listed personal opInion or taste. Several 8*14, 

thusband." Other typical answers were: A reliable 
brand," "What I need at the moment," "Experience," and 

"What looks boat on me." 

Table 11 shows the sources of information used by the 

cooperators as aids In selecting ready-made garments. 



Frequency in hich Sources of Infoation Are Used 
s Aids in Selecting Ready-made crai.ents 

Source of No.222 No.23 No.52 No.91 No.56 
foetion__ Gr.I Grp.II Grj.III Grp.IV c1rp.V 

a. Constner No. 18 1 7 2 8 
bulletins % 8 4 13 2 14 

b. 'ashion No.146 12 30 63 41 
magazines % 66 52 69 73 

No.107 5 25 51 26 
e. Friends % 48 22 48 66 46 

No.85 19 36 25 
d. Newspapers 38 30 3? 40 45 

No. 6 1 2 2 1 
e.Radio 3 4 4 2 2 

No. 5 -- 1 4 -- 
t, Te1eis1on % 2 -- 2 4 -- 

No, 11 -- 1 1 9 

g. Textbooks 5 -- 2 1 16 

b Women's No.134 13 33 57 3? 
magazines % 60 57 63 63 55 

No. 21 8 13 - 

i. Others 9 35 25 - -- 
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In answer to the question, Àre the majority ot your 

outer gnuents purchased at one particular store?tt 76 (34 

por cent) or the cooperìtors said "Yes." 

The reason most rrequently given was, 'Carry depend- 

able ntercbandlse,tt (76 per cent). Next in line was, "Carry 

style line I like," (63 per cent). iorty-one per cent 

listed the convenient location of the store as their reason 

for shopping there. Other reasons listed oy over half et 
these cooperators were: 'Carry brands that tit well" and 

"Garments re in my price rane,tt Other statexnents not 

listed in the question but given by cooperators were: "I 
always tind whet I want tbore,' end. "It is easier to go to 
one known place that's aU. right then find a new one that 
might not be so good." Seven cooperators said they worked 

in a store and thus were entitled to a discount. 
Table 2 gives a complete list Of the reasons 76 coop- 

orators purchased their clothing at one store, 
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Reasons 76 Uooperators Purchase Garments 
t One Particuler Store 

Reasons for purchasing 
garmentsat one store Number Per cent 

a. Alterations made without 
extra charge. S '7 

b. Can pay in insta11ments 10 13 

o. Carry a style line I like, 48 63 

d. Carry brands that fit well. 42 

e, Carry dependable merchan- 
dise. 58 76 

t, Like or know a part icu1&r 
sales person. 23 

g. Garments are in my price 
rangea 39 Sl 

h. Have charge accowit 29 38 

i. Ser'.toe is fast. 7 9 

j. Store is conveniently 
located. 31 41 

k. Other reasons, 9 12 



Teble 13 refers to the general buying practices coop- 

erstors follow in selecting their outer garments. Since 

the writer 'wanted to findout i the emount of treinin 
cooperators had, had an influence on their buying habits, 
she divided. the cooperators into the grouping explained on 

page 24. 

Since "Looking or labels pays dividends In the form 

of better service end Batistaotlon from your purchase (9, 

p.238)," this Is one of' the points of which shoppers need 

to be cognizant. When asked whether cooperators read the 

label caretully, 49 per cent of the total group answered 

"usually," 39 per cent said "sometimes," and IO per cent 

said "never. Another question relating to labels asked if 
cooperators asked for a label if there was none, ifty-øne 

per cent indicated us1ly, 42 per cent said "sometimes" 

and 35 per cent said "never." It Is encouraging to note 

that Group V did e more careful job of reading the label 

and asking for It if there was none than did the other 

groups, Another interesting comparison Is that 35 per cent 

in Group II never read the label, only 12 per cent in Group 

V. 

The writer was interested in whether cooperators 

bought fewer garments end payed more tor them or bought 

less expensive garments and bad more. Forty-f ive per cent 



said they usually bought Levier imnents and payed more or 

them and only 14 pez cent seid they tusuai1y' bought less 

expensive germents arid bad more, The only group that indi- 

cated they bought less expensive garments and had more was 

0r'oup II. 

Many clothing teachers strive to teoh students to buy 

garments that ere becoming to the individual and not buy a 

garment simply because it is in fashion at the present 

time. It is rather gratirying to note that when asked lt 

they bought a garment because lt Is becoming regardless of 

fishioA, 44 per cent said tusually,n 44 per cent said 

'somet1rnes,0 and only 12 per cent said. 'never. 

When asked it they bought garments on special sale, 

only 12 per cent of the total group said never. Ten per 

cent said ?tusua1lyt and 78 per cent said tlsometlmes. It 

is interesting to observe that in Group II, 26 per cent 

said they never buy garments on special sale and in Group 

V, only tour per cent said they never buy at special sales, 

Mary Brooks Picken (14, p.9), an authority in sewing, 

says, 'Many well-dressed women will buy ready-made a gar- 

ment smart in line , beautiful in all its proportions and 

develop this dress by changing such things as stitching 

and unbecoming trinuning to make the garment more durable 

and appealing.tt When cooperators were asked if they bought 

inexpensive garments end 'reworked" them, only one per cent 
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said they usuelly did, end 77 per cent said never.' Those 

who had hed more training in sewing, Group III and Group V, 

tended to use this practice more then those who had less 

training. 

In units in selecting and buying clothing, most teach- 

ers stress the importance of buying the main garment such 

as a cost or suit before purchasing accessories. Eighty- 

tour per cent of the cooperators usually follow this prao- 

tice and 13 per cent sometimes do. In comparing the four 

groups, 70 per cent of Group II indicated they usually buy 

the main gament before buying accessories, 82 per cent of 

Group III, 88 per cent of Group IV, end 91 per cent of 

Group V. 

"Buy with a specific puroose and use in mindt' is 

another wise rule for oonsner buyers to follow. In Group 

II, 65 per cent said they usually followed this practice, 

78 per cent in Group III, 90 per cent in Group IV, and 95 

per cent in Group V. Of the total cooperators, 85 per cent 

said they usually buy with a specific purpose and use in 

mind, 14 per cent said "sometimes,t' and only one per cent 

said "never" 

ise shoppers take into consideration whether addi- 

tional accessories need to be purchased to complete the en- 

semble before buying a specific garment. Seventy-seven per 

cent of the total group said they usually did and only 
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three per cent said "nover," Again those who liad had niore 

training in clothing Indicated they considered this fact 

more than those who did not, For exsrnple, only 65 per cent 

in Group II marked "usua11y and 87 per cent in Group V. 

When asked if they considered whether the style was 

one that could be worn several seasons, 76 per cent in both 

Group I and Group II marked "usua1ly,' 90 per cent in Group 

IV, and 93 per cent in Group V. 

Both the shoppers' time and the clerks' time cre saved 

if people 1ve the general facts about the arrnent they 

wish to buy to the sales person. Seventy per cent of the 

entire group said they usually do this, 26 per cent said 

"sometimes," and only two per cent seid "never." Those in 

Group II, 48 per cent marked vtusuelly,r and in Group V, 

85 per cent marked 'usually." 

In teaoh1n clothing selection, most teachers attempt 

to impress on their students the importance of using a 

basic color scheme when buying. Only 35 p ., 
er cent in Group 

II said they usually did this, 55 per cent in Group III, 

73 per cent in Group IV, end 82 per cent in Group V. This 

might indicate that those who had & course in clothing 

selection did a better job in this than those who did not. 

Although ït can be assumed th8t in some instances 

returning a germent to the store after purchasing it is 

legitimate, in many cases it is due to careless and 
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inefficient shopping on the part of the consumer. When 

esked this question, 60 per oent of the total cooperators 

said. they never returned germeuts after teIcin them home. 

One 000perntor who works In a store nide this comment: 

"Too many people take edvantge of this privilege--thus the 

retailer has to add to the original cost of the merchan- 

dises" 

Perhaps sorne of the reesons for returning goods re 

that many salespeople have tendency toward high pressure 

selling end frequently the oonsi.uner buys on impulse. After 
they have taken the item home, they ere then dissatisfied 
and return it to the store. Sixty-one per cent of the 

total cooperators sdrnitted they sometimes bought on impulse. 

Only 32 per cent seid they never did. On the other hand, 

72 per cent of the total cooperators said they were never 

'high-pressured. Here the writer thought it interesting 
that 92 per cent in Group II indicated they were never 

"high-pressured" end only 6? per cent in Group V. 

Another good practice for consumer buyers to follow is 
to take calar swatches or actually wear accessories ta be 

worn with a garment they plan to buy. Only eight per cent 

in Group II usually followed this practice, 1? per cent in 
Group Il, 23 per cent in Group IV, and 3 per cent in Group 

V. Of the total cooperators, 2? per cent said they usually 
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did this, 55 per cent said "sometinies,9 and 16 per cent 

said "ne'er." 

When asked if cooperators took another person with 

then to help decide on e purohese, 18 per cent of the total 

000peretore asid "never," 55 per cent sala. sometimes,' and 

2? per cent seid "usudll." 

This tsble shows in most instnce that those who have 

hrd more training in the clothing field tend to follow 

better buying practices than those who have not. 

For a complete list of the buying practices coopers- 

tora in the five groups tend to follow, refer to Table 13. 
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The writer believes that 1f consumer buyers examined 

a rment oarefully before buying, they would get more sat- 

isfaction from their purchase and fewer garments would be 

returned to the store. In an attempt to find out the 

amount of inspection cooperators do before buying, she 

asked them to check the specific things they examine or 

find out about e better garment (cost, suit, or dress) be- 

fore making e purchase. Results of this question are found 

in Table 14. 

Eighty-eight per cent of the total cooperators (Group 

I) said they found out about the kind of fabric, and 85 per 

cent found out about the care required. In Group II (those 

having only the required amount of homemaking in high 

school), 70 per cent noticed kind of fabric end in Group V 

(those having college clothing courses), 100 per cent 

noticed kind of fabric. In Group I, 66 per cent checked 

whether the design matched, but in Group V, 89 p . er cent 

checked this. Only 32 per oent of the entire group checked 

the finish used arid only 24 per cent noticed if fabric was 

cut on grain. In all oases, those who have had clothing 

courses in college did a more thorough job of examining the 

fabric than those who did not. 

Qonswner buyers need to examine the seams of a garment 

since this tells a great deal about its quality. In Group 

I (total cooperators), 80 per cent examined the width of 
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seams, and 70 per cent noticed the finish. Only about ono- 

fourth of the cooperators noticed size of stitch or if the 

thread matched the garment in color. There appeared to be 

no appreciable difference among Groups II, III, and IV in 

examining the seams, but again Group V ranked higher in 

proportion. 

Less than helf of the cooperators exrnined the width 

of facing or whether the edge seam of the facing was ex- 

Dosed. However, Group III and Group V (those who had more 

training in high school and college) ranked slightly higlier 

than those in Groups II and IV. 

The width of hem was examined by 87 per cent of the 

total 000pertors, and the manner in which lt was finished 

by 62 per cent. In Group II, only 48 per cent noticed the 

finish of the hem; in Group III, 65 per cent; in Group IV, 

58 per cent; and in Group V, 73 per cent. 

The length of placket and quality of the zipper were 

Inspected by 52 per cent and 65 per cent of the total coop- 

erators, respectively. 

Eighty-eight per cent in Group I (totl cooperators) 

examined the collar to see 1f It were oven on both sides. 

Forty-four per cent looked to see 1f the edge seems were 

exposed and 39 per cent checked sharpness of points. As 

would be expected, very few examined the collar for width 

of seem and sharpness of points. 



Of the tote]. cooperators, 78 per cent checked whether 

the pooketß were venly applied, 6 per cent examined the 

type of pocket, rtfld 45 per cent noticed the stitching. 
Only 16 per cent of the 000peretorE checked the grain. 

Seventy per cent of the cooperntors checked the spac- 

ing of the buttonholes, 59 per cent noticed the kind, 48 

per cent checked the size, nd 35 per cent exrriined the 

closeness o stitch. 

The style of button used on the gnrient was exenined 

by 81 per cent in Group I (totel 000perstors) end 67 per 

cent noticed the size. It Is interesting to observe that 

in Group V (those having college clothing courses) 95 per 

cent noticed the style of the button while in Group II 

(those having only the rninimwn amount of clothing In high 

school) just 6 per cent noticed style. However, 74 per 

cent in Group II noticed the size of the button, and 71 per 

cent in Group V. 

Seventy-nine per cent in Group I noticed the kind of 

belt used on a garment and 59 per cent noticed the type of 

backing. Thirty-nine per cent in Group II exaiiIned the 

type of backing used in the belt, wherees 82 per cent of 

Group V noticed this. 
In examining the lining, the largest number of total 

cooperators (88 per cent) felt hrmonIzing color to be most 

important. Sixty-four per cent checked texture, 47 per 



cent checked finaness of weeve, nd 37 per cent checked 

resistence to wrinkle. 

The lining was examined by '71 per cent of the total 

000pertors to see if it were hemmed separately from the 

coat at the bottom. Only 32 per cent checked the lining 

for pleat in center back and to see if it were attached to 

the garment by hand or machine. It is interesting to ob- 

serve that Groups III and V were more cognizant of lining 

construction than Groups II and IV. 

In comparing the practices of the four different 

groups, one can readily see that Group V (those having 

taken college clothing courses) did e consistently better 

job of examining a garment before making a purchase than 

did the other three groups. This table shows little 

appreciable 1fferenee among the other three groups in 

most instances. 

Complete information relative to the specific things 

coopertor exanine or find out about a better garment be- 

fore making a purchase are found in Table 14. 
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Specific Things Cooperators 1xaniine Or iind Out 
About Jetter Garlent3 Before kurchaing 

Specific Things Coc,perators N-222 N-23 N-52 N91 N-56 

Examine or Out About Group I Croup Il Oroup III Group IV Group V 
A Garment 

. 1'abric : kind No. 196 16 L3 80 56 

% 88 70 8 88 loo 

care rccuireci No. 139 19 L3 72 55 

% 85 33 83 79 96 

finish used No. 72 5 13 27 27 

; 32 22 25 30 L8 

does dosin match L1o. lL.7 15 20 62 50 

(plaid, chock, etc) 66 65 38 66 89 

cut on grain o. 51 2 1 13 23 

; 2L 9 31 1h 

b Seairss ample width o. 177 18 39 71 Li.9 

80 78 75 78 87 



Table 1I. Continued 

N..91 56 i±:± ?ings Cooperator ':aaLnc 222 N-23 

or -md ut out A arent roupl :oII ror 1I roup IV rouj V 

b,, scans: matchi.nC thread o, 6 6 II 17 22 

% 2 26 21 19 39 

size of stitch No, 6L 5 12 15 32 

29 22 23 16 

finish 1o. J56 13 3 Cl L7 
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,, 
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35 17 35 31 50 
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j. Duttons: stylo No. 10 15 37 75 53 
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size Nc. 1b6 17 32 59 
67 7h 62 65 71 

k. Delt: kind iso. 175 18 ho 72 145 

79 78 77 79 

type of backing No, 132 9 26 51 ¿46 

.% . 59 39 50 56 82 

1. Lininr fabric: texture No, 1b3 12 27 62 ¿42 

6h 52 52 68 75 

resistance to wrinkle No. 32 9 23 31 19 

37 39 ¿1h 3h 3h 

firiiies of veave No. lob 3 23 36 ¿42 

% ¿47 13 hit. ho 75 

harmonizin: color No. 195 20 39 83 53 

vith coat or suit % 88 37 75 93. 95 

In. i.ining 

Construction: attached by hand Io. 70 7 21 21 21 

or machine p 32 30 ho 23 38 

)leat in conter Ïo. 70 2 12 30 26 

back % 32 9 23 33 ¿46 
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from coat at bottom 7]. 57 73 66 8h 
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The writer was interested in knowing the approximate 

length of service cooperators expect from their outer gar- 

ment s. 

À study done at Cornell Unl'versity (17, p.63) found 

"two to five years was the most frequent age of ooats and 

suits. More of the skirts, slacks, blouses, and dresses 

were acquired in the past year.t 

The writer or this thesis found that approximately 50 

per cent of the total cooperators indicated that two to 

four years was the length of service they expected from 

coats, suits, dress7-dresses, and skirts or jumpers. How- 

ever, E? per cent expected their dressy-coats to last frein 

four to six years, and 35 per cent expected their lined 

suits to last that long. As a matter of feet, seven per 

cent expected to get over six years of service from lined 

suits. 

Seventy-four per cent said they expected leas than two 

years of service from blouses, and 7? per cent indicated 

they wore house dresses two years or less. Other types of 

gernients which cooperators expected two years or less of 

service from were pedal pushers, slacks, shorts, and 

casual drosses. 

8 a whole, only a very smell percentage of the coop- 

eretors wore any garment over six years. 
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In comparing the cooperators according to their oocu- 

patlonal stetus--working, hoxuelnekere, and students--the 

writer found a relatively small ditterence in the length of 

service they expect from their arments. The women who 

worked did not expeot blouses to last as long as did the 

homemakers or students. As might be expected, homemakers 

wore their dressy-coats longer than did the other two 

groups or cooperators, and house dresses a shorter period. 

Table 15 shows the approximate length of service coop- 

erators expect to obtain f rcm garments. 
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The information or skills 000porators indicated they 

would now like to have Is shown in Table 16. Of the total 

group ot cooçerators, 50 per cent indicated they would like 

to be able to sew with more accuracy and speed. Forty- 

seven per cent said they would like to know how to make 

tailored garments and how to make over garments. 

Ninety-eight (44 per cent) saie they would like to 

know how to evaluate the construction of a reedy-maae gar- 

ment, 93 (43 per cent) said they would like to know bow to 

determine which styles are most becoming. 

It is interesting that the highest percentage of coop- 

erators desiring to know more about clothing construction 

were those in Group V. 

Another point worthy of mentton is the fact that Group 

II had a higher percentage of cooperators who desired to 

know more about clothing selection than did any of the 

other three groups. 

Group II and Group IT indicated having the most need 

for knowing how to evaluate the construction of a ready- 

made garment. in Group I, 5? per cent marked this state- 

ment, and in Group IV, 51 per cent. In Group III, 36 per 

cent marked this statement and in Group V, ? per cent, 

Nineteen per cent of the cooperators in Group V indi- 

cated they needed more skill in understanding the 



terminology used in labeling compared with 32 per cent in 
Group IV, 25 per cent in Group III, and 26 per cent In 

Group II. 
Cooperators were also asked to write in other Informa- 

tion or skills they would like to have besides those listed 
in the questionnaire. Several expressed a desire to know 

how to draft their own patterns. How to fit garments" was 

also mentioned by a number of the cooperators. For a list 
of the cooperators' comments, refer to Appendix C. 



Intoruiation or Skills Cooperators Would Like to Have 

Information or 
skills cooperators No.222 No.23 No.52 No.91 No.56 
would like to have Grp,I Grp.II Grp.XII Grp.IV Grp.V 

a. How to evaluate 
construction of No. 98 13 18 46 2 
a ready-made % 44 57 35 51 3? 
garment. 

b. How to under- 
stand terminol- 
ogy used in No. 58 6 13 29 10 
labeling (san- % 26 26 25 32 19 
torizing, mil- 
hum, etc.). 

o. How to determine 
which colors are No. 66 7 25 22 12 
most becoming. % 30 30 48 24 21 

d. How to determine 
which styles are No. 93 il 31 3? 14 
most becoming. % 43 48 60 41 25 

e. How to sew with 
more accuracy No.112 11 24 46 31 
end speed. % 50 48 4 51 55 

f. How to make 
tailored gar- No.105 10 24 41 30 
monts. % 47 43 46 45 54 

g. How to make No.102 10 26 ? 29 
over garments. 47 43 50 41 52 

No. 17 -- 4 10 3 
h,Other. 8 -- 1 1 1 



Often we hear people criticize the manner in which 

courses ere teught. "If I were teaching homemaking, I'd 
do " is often the prefece to statements. The writer, 

teeling that many times these st&tenionts end criticisms can 

be of real nient, asked cooperators to check ways in which 

they felt cloth1n courses could be most effectively taught 

end to write in other suggestions not given in the ques- 

t ionna ire. 
Of the total cooperators, 126 (5? per cent) checked 

"Clothing courses offered through adult eduoation. is was 

shown in Table 16, cooperators now feel e need for knowing 

mora about the construction, selection, end buying or their 

clothing end feel that this would be e way of gaining that 

informetion Ls might 'be expected, a slightly higher per- 

centege of cooperators checking the statement pertaining to 

adult education were those in Group II and Group IV. Al- 

though in all groups, over 50 per cent checked the need for 

clothing courses in adult education. 

Forty-nine per cent of the total group felt programs 

in buying and selecting clothing given in organized groups 

such as Tri-Y (YWGA) and Future Homemakers of isznenioa would 

be effective. Some wrote in comments such as, 'Progrems 

tend to reach e larger number of students." One cooperator 

expressed the writer's view when she said, "This would be 

excellent providing the program were well prepared and. a 



qualified person or persons were in oharge.T 

Forty-five per cent felt tht clothing selection end 

consumer buying should be teught in conjunction with sew- 

ing classes 't the high school level. Forty-four per cent 

felt c1othin selection should be taught ís e separate 

unit in high school horiernakin c1sses, but only 35 por 

cent felt oonumer buying should be teuht as a separate 

unit. Of those ho hd college training, a greater per- 

centege felt clothing selection and consumer buying should 

be taught as e separate unit. 

Other suggestions and oonuuents from 000perbtors ere 

found In Appendix D. 
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TABI2 1? 

Ways in Which Gooperators ee1 Clothing Units 
Could be iiost Erreotively Taught 

Ways cooperators 
teel clothing units 
could be most No.222 No.23 No.52 No.91 No.56 
eftectively tsQpCrp.II Grp.III (rrp.IV Gr.V 

a. Clothing selec- 
tien taught as a 
separate unit in No. 98 10 21 6 31 
high school home- % 44 43 40 40 55 
making classes. 

b. Consumer buying 
taught as e sep- 
arate unit in No. 77 6 15 32 24 
high school. % 35 2 29 35 43 
homemaking 
classes. 

o. Clothing selee- 
tion and con- 
sumer buying No.101 11 29 39 22 
taught in con- % 45 48 66 43 39 
junction with 
sewing classes. 

d. Programs In buy- 
Ing and select- 
Ing clothes given No.108 10 23 52 23 
in organized % 49 43 44 57 41 
groups such as 
Tri-Y, FHA, etc. 

e. Clothing courses 
oíTered through No.126 13 2? 55 31 
adult eduoatiofl. % 57 57 52 61 55 

No.14 -* S 7 2 
r. Other ways. % 6 -- 10 8 t 

. 



SULMARY 

Conclusions 

The purpose of this study was to determine the prao- 

tices of young women in selecting their outer clothing as S 

basis for tee.ching high school and adult clothing courses. 

The investigation was accomplished by asking women who 

graduated rrom Ccrvallis High School between the years 1947 

writer. 
Data were furnished by 222 graduates who answered the 

represented in the replies. 
From the information received concerning practices of 

the 222 cooperators, the writer bas arrived at answers to 

the questions listed in the statement of the problem. 

The questions with their answers follow: 

1. Wh8tclothing units were ooveredln bornejn 
classes and what value arethese to thisgroupof yo 

women now? OD the 215 who took homemaking in high school, 

210 had beginning sewing. Thirty-tour per cent thought it 
was of great value to them now, 52 per cent thought it of 

some value, and only nine per cent thought itto be of no 

value. Other construotion courses taken were intermediate 
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sewing, edvanced sewing, a unit on making over clothing, 

and tailoring. The more elothing construction cooperators 

took in high school, the oore va1utbie they believed it is 

to them now. However, relatively few cooperators took 

edvantsge of the more 8dvanced construction courses offered 

on the high school level. 

less thrn one-fourth of the cooperators heU studied. 

clothing selection end consumer buying in high school. 

hu1e most of then thought these units were of vsÏue, sev- 

eral commented thot not enouh time was spent on this phase 

of clothing. 

2. How many graduates took c1othin courses in col- 

and which of theseoourses have been of most value? 

Fifty-six (25 per cent) of the total cooperators took 
clothing courses in college. Of the courses offered, the 

largest percentage took clothing selection, elementary 

clothing, and textiles. Of these three courses, clothing 

selection was checked as "most helpful" by 46 per cent of 

the cooperators, textiles by 30 per cent, and elrentary 

clothing by 4 per cent. 

An interesting comparison is thet while only e few hd 

tailoring and children's clothing, 60 ncr cent chacked 

tailoring es being "most helpful" end 70 per cent checked 

children's clothing as being "most helpful." 



3. hat additional o1othin courses have graduates 

taken other than those In high school and college, and of 

what value were these? Forty-eight (22 per cent) of the 

total cooperators had taken 4-H in either grade or high 

school, Sixteen said they believed their 4-H training was 

very helpful. Thirteen bad. taken courses orfered by sewing 

machine companies, but opinions were varied as to their 

helpfulness. Only seven bd taken clothing oourses offered 

through adult eduortion and only tour had taken extension 

oourses. Six Cooperators commented. they would be inter- 

ested in taking elothiug courses it they were available in 

their communities. 

Of the 222 cooperators used in this study, 88 per oent 

indicated they had no further training in clothing courses 

other than that obtained in high school and college. 

4. here and in what manner does this group obtain 

most of their outergarments? Oooperators indicated that 

the *sjority of their clothing was purchased ready-made at 

either department stores or dress shops; the less expensive 

type garment being purchased at department stores, and. the 

better garments such as dressy-dresses and lined suits at 

dress shops. 

The writer found that the type garments most tre- 

quently made at home were those that do not require a eat 

deal of skill or time to construct, such as cesuel dresses, 



house dresses, nd skirts or jumpers. orty-nino per cent 

of the cooperators made their skirts, while only five per 

cent indicated they made dressy-coats. 
Very few garments were either custom-made or sent for 

by mall-order, More students purchased their garments at 

department stores than did the working group or homemakers. 

A noticeably higher percentage of those working purchased 

their garments at dress shops. More homemakers made their 

own garments than did the other two groups. 

, Vbat are the reasons given by graduates for buyin 

instead of making their outer garments? The analysis shows 

that 11? (53 per cent) felt that "lack of time to sews' was 

the major reason for purchasing their garments ready-made. 

"Lack skill in sewing' az1 laok confidence in attempting a 

tailored garment was checked by 30 and 31 per cent of the 

cooperators, respectively. "Lack facilities for sewing" 

was noted by 59 (27 per cent) of the total group. Nineteen 

per cent indicated "difficulty in fitting se1t as one of 

the reasons for buying garments ready-made. Forty-four 

(20 per cent) indicated they "preferred the appearance of 

ready-made garments, and 16 per cent said they "tend to be 

dissatisfied with 'home-made' garments." Only 14 per cent 

of the total group said they buy garments ready-made be- 

cause they "dislike sewing," and only one per cent thought 

it "less expensive to buy garments ready-made." 



6. What are the reasons given by graduatee for making 

instead of buylngtheir outer garments? It is gratifying 
to note that the statement most frequently mBrked. by coop- 

erators es the reeson for making their own garments is that 

they 'enjoy sewing" ; 29 per cent of the total cooperators 

checked tuis statement. Twenty-six per cent of the cooper- 

etors said they sewed to "save money,' and twenty-tour per 

cent felt they could "obtain a better quelity garment for 

the money spent.r Seventeen per cent said they could 

"obtain e better fit' by making their own garments. Four- 

teen per cent indicated they were "dissatisfied with the 

worknmnship of ready-to-wear In the price range they could 

afford." Only three per cent made their outer garments be- 

cause they had "difficulty in finding ready-made garments." 

7. Do those who heve had more than the required cloth- 
ingoourses in higi sobooland college make more of their 
outer garments now than those who have not? In most in- 
stances those who have had more olothing courses in either 
high school or college tend to make more of their outer 

garments now than those who beve not. 

8. What sources of information are used in helping to 

determine whet to buy? The two sources of information most 

often used by the cooperators as aids in selecting ready- 

made germerits were fashion magazines and. women's magazines. 

One hundred forty-six (66 por cent) indicated they used 



fashion magazines and 134 (60 per cent) said they used 

womens magazines. The next two sources listed were 

friends (48 per cent) and newspapers (58 per cent). The 

writer was disappointed to find that consumer bulletins 
were used by only eight per cent of the total cooperators 

and only tire per cent referred to textbooks. Three per 

cent used radio and two per cent television. 
9. Are the rnit of the out rments u chase at 

one particular store? 9jh? The writer fouud that 

'76 (34 per cent) of the cooperators purchased their outer 

garments at one particular store. The reason most t're- 

quently given t'or doing so was, 'Carry dependable ìnerohan- 

dise" (76 per cent). Sixty-three per cent of the total co- 

operators traded at one store because it carried a style 

line they liked. Other reasons listed by over half of the 

group were: 9Oarry brands that fit well," and "Garments 

are in my price range." Forty-one per cent indicated the 

convenient location of the store as their reason for shop- 

ping there. 
10. What buyingpractioes does th!ouotaduates 

in purcheter garments? Forty-nine per cent 

of the total cooperators seid they 'usuaily" read the label 

carefully and only 10 per cent said they never reed it. 
Over half of the total oup indicated they asked for a 

label it there was none, 



As a whole, 000perators preferred to buy better qual- 
Ity garrents and bave fewer than to pay less for garments 

and have more. Very few of the cooperators bought inexpen- 

sive garments and flreworkedt them. 

a garment because 1t was in fashion without considering 
whether it was becoming to the jndividual herself. 

Eighty-four per cent of the cooperators said they 

usually buy the main garment before buying accessories. 
Seventy-seven per cent said they usually take Into consid- 

eration whether additional accessories need to be purchased 

to complete the ensemble before buying a specific garment. 

Eighty-five per cent said they usually bought with a 

specific purpose and use in mind. 

When asked if they considered whether style of a gar- 
ment was such it could 'be worn several seasons, 85 per cent 

of the total group answered in the affirmative. 

scheme, and over one-fourth said they actually took color 
8watobes or wore accessories to be worn with a garment they 

plan to buy. 

Although 61 per cent of the cooperators admitted they 

sometimes bought on impulse, 60 per cent said they never 

returned garments to the store after purchasing them. 



Cooperators were also asked te check the specific 

thing they examine or find out about a better garment 

(coat, suit, or dress) before making a purchase. ighty- 

eight per cent said they found out about the kind of tab- 

rie, and 85 per ceAt found out ebout the care required. 

Only a fourth of the total group were concerned about the 

finish used or noticed if the grmeut was cut on grain. 

In examining the construction and detail of the gar- 

ment itself, the majority of the cooperators checked the 

width of sesì and the manner in which it is finished, the 

width of hem, the collar to see it both sides are even, the 

pockets to see if they are evenly applied, the style of the 

button used and the color of lining in suit or coat. Less 

than half examined the garment to see if the thread matched 

in color, the facing, the sleeves, details on oollir, size 

of buttonholes and closeness of stitch, lining fabric, and 

construction of the lining itself. 

U. Do those who have had more clothing courses in 

highschool and college tend to be better shoppers than 

those who have not? As a whole, those who had more than 

the required clothing courses tu high school tended to buy 

more carefully and follow more acceptable buying practices 

than those who bad only the required amount of homemaking. 

Those who had taken clothin courses in college oonsistentiy 



indicated a much higher standard in their buying than those 

who did not. 

12. What is the approximate length of service this 

group expects to obtain from their outer garments? Two to 

four years was the most frequent number of years given by 

the cooperetors as the length of service they expected from 

coats, suits, dressy-dresses and skirts or jumpers, al- 

though rnny indic8ted they expected their dressy-coats and 

suits to Dst longer. 

Types of garments cooperators indicated they expect to 

wear only two years or less were blouses, ossual dresses, 

house dresses, pedel pushers, shorts, and slacks. 

Only e smell percentage of the cooperators wore any 

germent over six yesrs. 

In oompr1ng the cooperators according to their occu- 

petional status, the writer found very little difference in 

the length of service they expect from their garments. 

13. What information or skills does this oup feel 

they would like to have in order to be better dressed? 

Approximately half of the cooperators in this study felt a 

need for more skill in clothing construction. It was in- 

teresting to see that all the cooperators, regardless of 

training, expressed this need. In fact, the group who had 

clothing construction in college indicated a greater desire 

for more skill in sewing than did. any other group. 



Forty-tour per cent said they would like to know bow 

to evaluate the construction of a ready-made garment and 43 

per cent said they would like to know how to determine 

which styles are most becoming to them. 

As e group, those who did. not take clothing Courses in 

college felt a greater desire for information pertaining to 

clothing seleotion and consumer buying. 

14. How does this group feel clothing courses could be 

most effectively taught? Since cooperators now feel a need 

for skill in clothing construction, selection, and buying, 

over half felt that this information should be available 

through adult education classes. 

Forty-nine per cent thought programs In buying and 

selecting clothing given in organized groups such as Tri-Y 

and FHA would be effective. 

There was no general agreement among cooperators as 

to whether clothing selection and consumer buying should be 

taught as separate units or incorporated with the clothing 

construction classes at the high school level. 



p1loations 

i. SInce the majority of the cooperators felt that 

look of timo to sew was the major reason for not making 

their own clothing, more emphasis needs to be pieced on 

"short-outs" in all clothing construction courses. 

2. Since the majority of the cooperators took only the 

required amount of clothing in high school, lt seems evi- 

dent that there is a need for better and more motivation in 

the clothing conetructiori courses. 
3. Since a higher percentage of the cooperators pur- 

chose their outer clothing reedy-made than make them at 

home, more emphasis should be placed on the oonsor buying 

of clothing at the high school level. 

4. Since a large majority of the cooperators now real- 

izo a real need and e desire for both clothing construction 
end clothing selection, these courses should be available 
through adult education classes. 

5. SInce the problem of selecting becoming clothing 

was a much greater one for those who did flot have clothing 

courses in college, more specialized help needs to be given 

to high school students in selecting their own clothing. 
6. Since not all students take more than the required 

work in homemaking, programs or meetings pertaining to the 

buying and selecting of clothing would make worthwhile ma- 

tonal to present In organized groups such as Tri-Y and FHA. 



Reooinmendatlous for Further Study 

While this study showed the need for certain changes 

end additions to clothing courses In high school and adult 

classes, it 1 not suggested that the findings in the Cor- 

valus area be projected tQ other locations without similar 

studies. The 'riter feels that similar studies would be 

neeesary in other areas in the state before any reooen- 
dations in change in school curricula be made. 

The results of this study suggest also that related 

studIes might sell be nade on methods of subject matter 

presentation that would create greater interest , stimulate 

desire to do more sewing, and give individuals greater 

feeling of accomplishment in their work. 
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APPENDIX A 

Dear OHS Alumna, 

November 6, 1953 

Perhaps you will recognize my naine as having been 
a homemaking teacher at OHS. I now have a year-old 
daughter and am not teaching at the present time. How- 
ever, I am finishing work on a Master of Science Degree 
et Oregon Stete College. My thesis deals with the prac- 
tices Corvallis High School graduates tollow In select- 

Ing their outer clothing. To obtain this information I 

need your help. 

I know you are also a busy person, but will you 
please take a few minutes to fill out the enclosed ques- 
tionnaire and return as promptly es possible? Thank you 
so much. 

Sincerely, 

Dorma Lee Johnson 



tJESTIONNAIRE 

1. Neme ______________________ 
2. Address. St. or Route ____________ Ctty ____________ 

State ______________ 
3. Year ot graduation troni high sohool 
4. Are you married? Yes No 
5. It married, how many children do you have? Boys 

Girls ______ 
6. What is your occupation? Pleese check (z): 

a. clerk e. student = b. factory worker t. teecher 
o. homemaker g. other (stete) = cl. otfioe worker ___________________ 

7. What is your husband's ocoupation ___________________ 
8. Have you attended college since high school? Yes 

9. How many ye'irs of homemaking did you bave in junior 
high and high school? ______ 

10. Please Indicate the olothiñg units covered In your 
junior high and high school homemaking classes. Also 
chock in the correct oolin those you feel have helped 
you most, those that have been of some help, and those 
you feel have been of little or no value, (Units may 
bave been called by other names.) 

it I Unit 

Clothing Construction 
Beginning 

vance 
ilorl 

neumer xu: 
king over 

11. Please check the phrase that best describes the amount 
of sewing you did while attending school. 

a. Made only what was required In class. 
b. Occasionally did other sewing besides that 

required in oleas. 
o. }ade many of my own clothes. 
a. Made many or all of my own olothes and sewed 

for other members of the family or other 
people. 



12. If you attended college, please underline the courses 
you took. Place a second line under those which beve 
been the most helpful. (elementary clothing, sophomore 
or advanced clothing, draping, tailoring, children's 
clothing, clothing selection, consumer buying, textiles) 

13. What clothing courses hsve you taken other than those 
in high school or college? (extension, adult, 4-H, 
Singer, etc.) 
Which of theseiive been the most helpful? 

14. Please check in the correct column where you obtained 
your own outer grments during the last twelve months. 

Dept. Dress M1l- Made at ustom 
Garments Stores Shoes order home made* 

oats-sport 
Dresses-casual 
Dresses-dressy 
Dresses-house 
Pedal-pushers, _______ 
shorts or slacks 
Skirts or jumpers 
Suits-lined 
1v irsr 

o oraer ror you 

1. It you buy most of your outer garments resdy-made, 
please check reasons below, 

a. Difficulty in fitting self. = b. Dislike sewing. - o. Look confidence in attempting a tailored 
garment. - d. Lack facilities for sewIng. - e. Lack time to sew. - f. Lack skill in sewing. - e. Less expensive to buy garments. - h. Prefer appearance of ready-made garments. - i. Tend to be dissatisfied with "home-made 
garments. 

j. Other reasons (list below), 



18. If you make most of your outer garments, please cheek 
reasons below. 

a. Difficulty lu finding reedy-to-wear. - 
b. Dissatisfied with orkmansh1p of ready-to- - 

wear In price range I can afford, 
o. enjoy sewing. 
û. Obtain a more accurate fit. 
e. Obtain a better quality garment for money 

spent. 
t. bave money. 
g. Other reasons (list below). 

17. In buying reedy-made garments for yourself, which of 
the following sources of information do you use as aids 
in making your selection? 

a. onsumor bulletins t, Television 
b. Fashion magazines g. Textbooks 
0. Friends h. Women's magazines 
û. Newspapers i. Others (list) 
e. Radio _____________________ 

18. £re the majority of your outer garments purchased at 
one particular store Yes No If yes, check 
reasons below, 

a. lteretioua made without extra charge. 
b. Can pay in instel]ents. 
o. Carry a style line I like. 
û. Carry brand3 that fit well, 
e. Carry dependable merchandise. 
f. Like or know a particular sales person. 
g. Garments are in my price range. 
b. Have charge account. 
i. Service rast. 
j. Store conveniently located. 
k. Other reasons (list). 



19. Please eheok in the correct column 
sentence the statement which most 
the buying practice you tollow In 
clothing. 

a. Ask for a label if there is 
none. 

b. Buy a garment because it is 
becoming to you regardless 
of fashion. 

o. Buy fewer garments but pay 
more for them. 

a. buy arruent3 on special saie. 
e. Buy inexpensive garments and 

rework!? them by changing 
buttons, stitching, etc. 

r. Buy less expensive garments 
and have more. 

g. Buy main garment (coat, suit, 
dress, etc.) before purohas- 
Ing accessories. 

h. Buy with a specific purpose 
and use in mind. 

i. Consider whether additioni 
accessories need to be pur- 
chased to complete the 
ensemble. 

j. 3nsider 'vhether style is 
such it can be worn several 
seiisons. 

k. Give generai iaots about the 
garment you wish to buy to 
the sales person. 

1. 2lan to buy around a color 
scheme. 

m. Read trie label carefully. 
n. ieturn garments after taking 

them home. 
o. Shop around until you are sure 

you have found what you want. 
p. Take another person shopoing 

with you to help decide on 
purchase. 

at the end of each 
accurately describes 
selecting outer 



q. Take color swatches or 
actually wear accessories to 
be worn with garment you 
plan to buy. 

r. Tend to be "high-pressured 
into making a purchase. 

s. Tend to buy on impulse. 

20. Please indicate by placing a check before the specific 
things you examine or find out about a better garment 
(coat, suIt, or dress) before making a purchase. 

a. Fabric 
kind 
care required 
finish used 
does design match (plaid, check, etc.) 
cut on grain 

L1ÏÏEI - ample wIdth - matching thread 
size of stitch 
finish 

o. Facings 
ample width 
edge seam exposed 

d. Hems 
width 
finish 

e. Sleeves - out on grain 
set in before aide seems sewed = set in after side seams sewed 

t. Placket 
length - quality of zipper 



g. Collar - width of seìms - sharpness or points - even on both sides - edge seam exposed - out on grain 
h. Pockets - stitching - type 

evenly appiiSd 
out on grain 

i. Buttonholes 
kind 
size 
closeness of stitch 
spacing (seme distanoe apart) 

j. Buttons 
style 
Si Z$ 

k. Belt 
kind 
type of backing 

i. Lining fabric 
texture 
resistance to wrinkle 
firmness of wesTe 
harmonizing color with coat or suit 

n. Lining construction 
attached by hand or machine 
pleat in center back 
hemmed separately from coat at bottom 



21. Please indicate the approximate length of serioe you 
expect to obtain from each sarment you purchase or make 
for yourself. 

ce 
Garment 

louses 
oats-aressy 

Coats-sport 
ÏYresses-oasual 
Dresses-dress 
Uuises-house 
Pedal-pushers, 
shorts or slacks 
Skirts or jumpers 
Suits-lined 
Suits-unlined 

22, Please indicate Information or skills you would like to 

have in order to buy more wisely and. be better dressed. - a. How to evaluate construction of a ready-made 
germent. - b. How to understand terminology used. in label- 
ing. (sanforizing, millium, etc.) - o, How to determine which colors are most 
becoming. - d. HQW to determine which styles are most 
becoming. - e, How to sew with more accuracy and speed. - lt. How to make tailored garments. 

g. 110w to make over garments. 
h. Other information or skills (list below). 

23. Please check ways in which you reel the following could 
be most effectively taught. - a. Clothing selection taught as a separate unit 

in high school homemaking classes. - b. Consumer buying taught es a separate unit in 
high school homemaking classes. - o. Clothing selection and consumer buying taught 
in conjunction with sewing classes. - cl, Programs in buying end selecting clothing 
given in organized groupa such as Tri-Y, FHA, 
etc. - e, Clothing courses offered through adult educa- 
tion, 

rl Other ways (list below). 



States tri Which Cooperators Included in This Study Live 

State Number of Replies 

Oregon 176 

Calitornia 22 

Washington 5 

Colorado 2 

Michigan z 

New Mexico Z 

Arizona i 

Florida i 

Illinois i 

Indiana i 

Kentucky i 

Massachusetts i 

Minnesota I 

New Jersey 1 

Ohio i 

Pennsylvania i 

Texas i 

Utah i 

Canada i 

Total 222 



&PPZNDIX C 

Cooperators' Comments on Inrormation or Skills 
They Would Now Like to Have in Clotb1n 

"How to sew better" 
"flow to fit clothes on myself" 
"How to determine color fastness" 
"How to remake a pattern to your own liking" 
"Detail finishing in triring garments" 

"How to make children's clothing from adults'" 
"How to do alterations" 
"How to fit more quickly, easily, end effectively" 

"How to make a pattern when I can't find what I want 
in pattern books" 

"How to sew from a picture, oombiuing several patterns, 
plus the basic onesT' 

"How to sew" 
"Children' s garments" 
"How to drew and out out my own patterns" 
"Good mending techniques" 
"How to make patterns" 
"Draping and pattern making" 
"Fitting in sewing" 
"Simple repairs, i.e., turning shirt collars" 

"Different types of materials and weaves" 
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Cooperetors' Comments ot Weys in Which They Feel 
Clothing Information and Skills Could Best be Obtained 

"when in High School I did not care for sewing because I 
lacked ability. Many girls do not learn sewing at home or 
in other activities and ali they learn comes from High 5. 
For these reasons I would require more sewing classes in 
high School. and encourage the girls to want to take 
them. leo provide harder and more advenced projects for 
the more advanced girls.' 

nl feel thet lt is all right as it is now because it is 

different now than it was when I was in high school--more 
Home Economics is required before graduating from high 
school now than was. I wish that I had taken more sewing 
courses while in high school." 

"This is a hard question for me as I took sa little Home 
c in high school xid so much in college. These items sil 
sound like good idees for girls who'd marry when they left 
high school. Might be a waste of time for those who take 
Home Lo at college." 

"A. clothing selection course required before the construe- 
tion class taught to familiarize the girls with the best 
selection for their own personality and style. The con- 
sumer buying course could be combined as far as smart buy- 
ing of materials are conoerned." 

"In high SChOOl it there were more teachers, I think it 
would be good to have two courses ifl Home Ec at once. 
(Cooking, Sewing or Clothing Construction) This would be 
more helpful to girls who didn't go on to school and get 
married. I know myself in high school they didn't offer 
enough Hone Eo courses. (e would take sewing ist 9 weeks 
and cooking 2nd nine weeks.)" 

"Bringing in more discussion of pros and cons in style, 
combination of material, etc. I remember that I was a 
little disappointed in the fact that it was only touched 
on in my high school Home Ec course. It dIdn't seem to do 
enough good where it was needed. Of course individual 
taste must be taken into account. I fool that the in- 

struetors should oonstructively criticize (tactfully, of 



course) the girls' judernents. I realize that this Is 
difficult when the course Is offered in groups, not on an 
individual lasis.' 

"Making high school home economics a nation-wide prerequl- 
site--in small end large schools alike. (note-the small 
high school I attended in So. Dak. during my first 2 yrs. 

ot high school had absolutely no home eo department. I 

foolishly neglected taking li. E. ølass at CHS due to em- 
barrassinent at being a jr. and sr. and not knowing sewing 
fundamental. )" 

"Most of the questions ere directed to those who hare had 
homemaking courses in high school or college. I have bad 
none since 9th grade required. Most of the time if you go 
into a dependable store end buy a well known brand and pay 
for a good grade of material you bave purchased a garment 
tree from non-metching plaids, faulty zippers, sto. Bob 
(husband) and i feel y ou usually pay for what you get any 
way you look at lt. If you make the garment and pay your- 
self for your time it Is just as Inexpensive to buy, etc." 

"Department and clothing stores to offer classes." 

"Consumer buying in general (not limited to clothes) should 
be taught in Soc, Science classes. Clothing Selection 
might be taught In Phys. d. Classes. Then home ec could 
be dropped from the curriculum, or at any rate lt should 
be made elective." 

"Sewing in evening classes." 
"Consumer buying should be taught first and then clothing 
selection. More demonstrations, less lecture." 

"I think you should be required to take more sewing In high 
school and shouldn't have to rush through with one gar- 

ment. I know I wish I had bad more sewing instead of 000k- 
Ing. Or you could let the ones take a whole year of sew- 
Ing that want it end the ones who enjoy cooking let them 
take cooking." 

"Elective clothing courses offered in high school made more 
attractive and valuable to basic knowledge of b. s. gradu- 
ate. I really didn't feel I would gain by taking such 
courses." 

"In low economic groups emphasize suitability and becoming- 
ness to individual rather than quality so much." 



O1oth1ng selection and consumer buying should be offered 
through adult education." 

"I wish a wider variety of sewing classes were available 
for adults. In our conixaunity just tailoring is taught, 
and some of» us feel we need to start over again at the 
beginning. 

"College clothing courses for non home oc niajors without 
prerequisites." 

"xtension units have a golden opportunity, but most of us 
feel we are not getting much from them the way they are 
given." 


